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TRUE TALE OF TRIM.

A Play In Three Aets.

ACT FIRST.

lohnny Trim as the crocodile :

We desire now to further state in
?gard to this matter, that after the
MOurnmeDt of the legislature in

rhieh 8enat r Heard killed the print- -

IrV bill, he came to the office of the
einocrat and told the manager that

the time of the conversation had
Mm capitol, when Heard refused to
1 up the bill, he (Heard) had not

een able to deep because of the mis--
Inderstandiner between himself and
Mr. Russell. And he then drew out
is handkerchief and cried and sobbed
ke a child for nearly fifteen minutes,
oaking a pitiful exhibition of himself
bat would have been ludicrous but
or the weakness manifested." Seda
ia Democrat, July 18, 1884.

ACT SECOND.

Trim becomes bra "Lay on
'acduff, and damn'd be ne that first

pies "Hold, enough !"

Slater, Mo., July 15, 1884.
Iditor Sedalia Bazoo, Sedalia, Mo. :

The Editorial in the Sedalia Demo
crat relative to the printer's bill is a

ie ot maJicicus falsehoods, which
will tully prove.

J. T. Heard.
ACT THIRD.

'A fellow feeling makes us wonder--
ms Kind' "You tickle me and I'll
tickle you."

9 4k
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Heard recommended Russell for
jtmaster and he was appointed by

he president through Heard s in--

luence.

Have Pat Up.
New York, July 10 A. large am o unt of

lonev was deposited in the National Bank
if Commerce yesterday, by the city of St
loseph. Mo., to redeem all her outstand
ing ten per cent bridge bonds, issued 1871,
n payment of the city's subscription to the
Spfcl stock of St. Joe Bridge Building
;ompany. interest will be allowed on

nds and overdue
.

coupons to August
m m m -

irst, by which dale it is expected tnat
lolders will have presented their certifi- -

ites at the bank.
m

Will Not Do So Again.
New York, July 10. Yesterday Capt

Atlantic, of the Steamship Nevada, was ar- -

sted and taken before the United Mates
inimissioner of this city oh charge of
vercrowding his vessel with second-cla- ss

assengers. On her last trip from Liver -

1 he brougut over emigrants, ana
ler licensed capacity is 754. The penalty
for violating this law h a fine of $30 for

:h person charged in each excess ol the
lumber allowed.

Chinamen to
Sr. Louis, Mo., July 10. Quo Goemm

land Chankek Yankee, two Chinamen, who
pnordered horn Johnson, waithsr Chinaman
June 1st, 1884, iekwiiwi t aiuiag

A

AS ENVIABLE MOM.

Briet Mn ten of Oiie of the
Most Popular Officials in

Pettis County.

There was never a political oonven
either democratic or republicantion, case of the Banker and Telegraph vs. p H. Santrrce moved

called for the purpose of nominating "ww,u 1 u",u -

candidates wnicn succeeded in pro-
ducing a ticket satisfactory to all par-
ties. There are always to be found a
greater or smaller number of sore-
heads, men with a personal axe to
grind, men who boast of their loyalty
and fealty to their respective parties,
but who, when disappointed as seekers
after a plumb in the great scramble
for political honor and emolument,
seem to become disgruntled, and for
the time being sour on the en-

tire human family. The recent
democratic convention for the
nomination of county officers was
no exception to this universal rule.
The Bazoo by its course has demon
strated in far more forcible terms than
this brief article cm voice, that it is
not the organ of any party, clique or
ring, reserving always to itself the
right to support for the public service
those men who are the most intelli-
gent, the most capable, and above all,
those whose record for honesty can
not be successfully impeached. The
object of this article is not to advo-
cate the claims and further the candi-
dacy o any particular individual,

1 he Bazoo has no candidate, and
wants that emphatically under-
stood, but in justice to the people
whose interests, it always endeavors
faithfully to subserve it, without
knowing who the republican or inde-
pendent candidate may be, desires to
present briefly the claims of Mr.
John W. Conner, the present incum-
bent and regular nominee of the
democratic party for the office of
county recorder.

Whatever may be said to the con- -

trary, it cannot be successfully denied
that Mr, Conner received the most
gratify Lig and complimentary en
dorsement of his party
in county convention
assembled. The Bazoo doubts not
that it must be extremely gratifying
to Mr. Conner, to receive hand
some recognition at the hands of the
party in whose lanxs he has ever
zealously labored, accomplished
a vast amount-fo- r its perfect organiza
tion and ultimate triumph ; more
than this, John W. Conner has ever
been an enthusiastic, an able and an
effective worker in the interest of Se-

dalia and Pettis county, not as a
schemer in the interest of any
but as heart and soul imbued with a
love for the material prosperty and
final suocss of the Queen C.ty of the
Prairies.

Mr. Conner has been a hard work-

ing man all of his life, and while it
cannot be said of him tnat he earned
his livelihood by the actual sweat of
his brow, he, while a boy, did some
very lively hustling to maintain a re-

spectable and honorable position in
life and has thus far been more than
ordinarily successful. He is yet a
comparatively young man, having
been born in Clark county, Kentucky,
September 15th, 1849. He removed
with his parents to Cooper county in
1857, where he received his early ed
ucation, in 18b7 ne went to
Chicago where he took a
practical, commercial course, and
secured employment in a civil engi-
neer corps, with which he remained
some time, being a member of the
topographical force which surveyed
the M. a. A T. railroad.

For yean Mr. Conner held various
clerical positions, always with credit
to himself and profit to his employers.
In 1879 he was apppoinied deputy
county recorder, under Capt. S. W .

Richey, and there proved his faithful-
ness efficiancy as a public servant,
showing an adaptability to the work
which was at once appreciated by his
employer, tile patrons of the
office. In February 1882 Hhe services
of the able young clerk were rewarded
by his appointment to the office of re-

corder, vice Capt. Richey, deceased.
So satisfactorily were the afiairs of
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ber 1882 he was rewarded by his par-
ty with a nomination to the office of
recorder to which be was elected and
which he has filled in a manner high-
ly satisfactory to all concerned and
reflecting great honor upon him and
his party alike.

The affairs of the recorders office
during Mr. Conner's administration
have been conducted in an admirable
manner. Never in the history oi the
country have the records been in such
excellent shape, and never have the
nurners callers at the office found one
single reasonable ground for com-
plaint.

Having brought the office up to
such a degree of perfection it seems
nothing more than reasonable, just
and for the best interests of the coun
ty, that, in the ending election, the
voters testify li.tir appreciation of Mr.
Conner's services, and maintain in
office one of the most competent and
obliging officials the county has had
for years.
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Believe in Riot.
s i i m w a a a
Taiveston, lexas, July 1U. A spe

cial from Palestine to the A
savs : In the countv court to-da- v six of
the late strikers were acquitted of unlawful
aRsembling and rioting, and the county at-- however.
tomey nolle prosemiied tweutv other esses.
The parties acquitted and some others
have charges pending against them in the
district for killing an engineer and ob
structing

Closed at Last.
Bismarck Grove, Kas., July 10. The

Anarchists.

Michigan,

Convention

Anarchists

MISSOURI REPUBLICAN'S.

Meeting Township Pri-

maries Yesterday

Thirty-Tw- o Delegates Selected

Convention.

vesterday,
republicans of

Wood's Hall primary
convention,

including

partisans, including
Messrs. Parmerlee.

jb.ugree,
Henry, Beitler,
Simpson, Bothwell,

Ramsey, Levens,
Hinsdale, Sampsom

Democracy represented
L. Murray

meeting

made

Merchants' stated
eat

American over Uti

traffic.

presumed
committee

of

unanimously position.

objections meeting

Lx-aMerm- an

Sunday school assembly closed delegates be chosen ballot
aav. oi me worK Xue asked how
eo session snoH inai me 1 .. ,
ization u ulder efficient . " ' v"
corps officers and teachers. Singly.

rien

morning normal classes On of Bsosernian
examined. At o'clock Rev. C ordered the be taken col

P qatjsH, asihwwd ay ea lectively and that thirty-tw- o
lecture, "The Work of the rrecdi'c tit .t- - name? havmir largest number t

moving and folding vtes be declared the delegates eject
A cut and dried in printed

snot at tne President. form at once distributed which
July 10. In the of depu- - contained following named candi- -

liiaur, uiru a miui ixoiu ;i itrvoer. i lie
bullet passed close to the of the presi- -

oeni oi me cnamoer. ine mnn was ar-
rested. When questioned as to h-- s motive
he said wished to attract the attention
of the public to his misery.

thtre

chair

ballot

Score One Gladstone. N Morrow
July Kieht Hon. D

Chamberlain J C Parmerlee
signei the cabinet oppose Glad- - H
stone s irisn policy, nas oeen aeleated
the candidate Hawox--k for
parliament

John Dillon stumped the ditrirt against
a . . a .mm, l pointing out the unreasonabie- -

as

oc
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E. to-- by

me
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This it
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Geo.
Otto with re--
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at

an
mm attitude of the fact tht B 8 RemDaugh

ha t chief Ireland, John Holsmanand by actual observation knew the merits
of the issue. The announcement the re
sult is producing a throughout
the country. The liberals are now pre-
dicting that Lord Hartington will also be
defeated by the Gladstonian candidate.

Fixing for
Chicago, July 10. prospect

Chicago s to have a armv post, i
thought to be assured. The secretary I time, that the

of war, transmitted to congress the
proposition of the commercial club of
Chicago, to donate land on the shores of
Lake for the purpose. Secre-
tary End louts' action, is in accordance
with Gen. Sheridans report, and an effort. .i i i - .iwin oe maae to secure me action oy con
gress session.

The sight recommended is a high wood
on the Milwaukee division of the C. & N.
W. railroad. The tract selected consists of
450 having frontage the
Shore and the lev- - that not

was

and was
attractive. the would

posts, put division
the yeas 33

ana quarters ior omcers, com-misso- ry

hospital, magazine
house etc would be ten

companies of infantry stationed the post
and one section of two of

artillery. be
the of

Brighton Beach, Y.,
winners were Nouchea Barnum,

Jim, Bessie B. Miller, Blue day.

National Teachers'
K&., July 10. second

of the of the
Teachers' association place yes-

terday in attendance. The mee-
ting was devoted to the dis-

cussion of Several teach-
ers this evening and carloads

expected w. as-

sociation will convene Tuesday
the Grand opera house, where the freedom

the city will be extended bv the

The
July 10. The third week

the to-nig-ht

only eight jurors The
accepted on probation yesterday were
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to Attend the County

At p. m. pursuant to
call Sedalia town-
ship, at in

100 persons
present, among the
number many of lalia's best citizen's
and leading such

Parker,
Rtter, Barnett, Fisher,

Jackson, Eastou,
Halcomb. Sin-

clair, Hillis,
and many others.

The was
Chas. Yeater, S. and
Barney scott.
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Geo E Dugan
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executive Na-
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National
evening

Beck,

egates

DELEGATES.

Mertz
Hoffman

Moses
James Thompson

Newkirk
W Ilgenfritz
Chas
W Jackson
Judge John Baker
Chris

William Smith Charles Keck
Bridges

John Kaiser
Holcomb

PHc-B- ic. W Cousley
Caleb Bledsoe Richard Anderson

On motion chair appointed
Messrs. McClellan and Deusenbery
tellers.

The ballot was collected and
begun when Sampson

terrupted with motion order
save total number

this

unscratched tickets counted and
announced. The motion prevailed and

count showed straight tickets,
printed, balloted.

The scratches
then begun when Mr. Sampson moved

whole number
scratched tickets and
ceed number whole tickets

a Lake voted, that count discontinued.
standing above The chair stated

i i v ft m woiLue Michigan. i know 8Uch procedure exactly
drainage perfect singularly parliamentary, unless there

building constituting objection put motion,
military substantial brick and called
structures comprise usual I when the motion prevailed ; ;

"rracs a
stone house,

guara

company's
light The would
under a colonel.

Brighton
July

to-da- y

The day's
session council
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papers. hundred

arrived thirty
The
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A count ievealed only 34 scratched

tickets and on mot'on the delegates
named on the printed ticket weie all
declared elected.

Mr. Sampson moved that the chair
appoint a township committee of
three. Carried.

The chair appointed as such com- -'

mittee Messrs. S. P. John, Judge
John Baker and W. P. Cousley.

Mr. Sangree moved that the dele-

gates elect who should attend the
county convention be authorized to
cast the full vote of the township.
Carried .

Captain Parker stated that he had
secured the use of the criminal court
room for the session of the county
convention and that the convention
would meet at the court house at 10

a. m. next Monday.
On motion the convention adjourn-

ed sine die.

Monmouth
Monmouth Park, July 10. Winnen to--

J - -- . Co ,r Twrnnnt D Dmn. Trvlu.

El irabeth Ed gel del d and Tom Brown.

CAPITOL CULLING!.

The Senate Considers a Num-

ber of Vetoed Pension
Bills.

The House Gets a Dose
the Same Sort of

HOUSE.
Washington, July 10. The Speaker

laid before the House a message fro u the
President announcing his diapproval of
the bill granting a pension to Daniel B.
Ross referred to the committee on invalid
pension.

Mr. Conger, of Iowa, froiu the committee
on iivalid pensions, submitted reports on
the President's vetoes of bills granting
pensions to Elizabeth Luce and Catherine
McCarthy, which were ordered printed.

Mr. Morrison, f Illinois, from the com-
mittee on ways and means, reported back
adversely Randall's tariff bill, and it was
referred to the committee of the whole.

Mr. Stone, of Missouri, from the commit-
tee on civil service reform, reported back a
resolution, calling on the civil service for
information as to the authority undi which
twentv-thre- e appointments to Dositions
within the classified public service were
made from the District of Columbia, when
the proportion due to the d strict was less
than ihreu for the year ending Julv ltiih
1S86 Rejected.

The house then re-u- me d the consideration
of the general deficiency bill, the pending
question being in the amendment refund
ing certain railroad companies' tax illegal
i v coiiecieu. anu the amendment was re--
rejeced.
leas 104
Nays 108

Mr. Keagan, of Texas, look the door to
emphasize his opposition to the amend
ment adopted yeterday granting a month's
extr i pay to the house and senate em
ployes.

This amendment, he said, was calculated
to take from the treasury at least 200,000
extorted from the tax-payer- s, to be given
as a pure gratuity to men who were al
ready receiving high salaries.

Prell, of Wisconsin, severelv criti
cised the bill, declaring that it was marred
and scarred all over with frauds upon the
Mtfla

After considerable deb'.te Mr. Regan, of
lexas, moved to recommit the bill with
instructions to the committee on appro
pnntionsto report it back with .in amend
ment, striking out the extra psy clause.
Agreed to, yeas, 160; nays, 67.

Mr. Morrison, of Illinois, from the com
mittee on ways and means reported back
adversely the Randall tariff b.li and it was
referred to the committee of the whole.

i ...nr. curus irom coxmittee on appro-
priations reported back the general de-
ficiency bill amended in accordance with
instructions. The amendment striking out
the extra pay clause was agreed to , 1 to 31.

The bill was then passed. Yeas 163,
navs, 57.

Mr. Morrison, of Illinois, from the com-
mittee on rules, reported the following
resolution :

Resolved, That Tuesday, the 13th of
July, be set apart for the consideration of
such business as may be presented by the
committee on ways and means, not to in-
clude any bill raising revenue, and if any
bill shall be under consideration and not
disposed of when the house adjourns on
said day the consideration of said bill
shall be continued from day to day
until disposed of.

Mr. Hewitt, of New York, raised a point
of order.

Mr. Mc Kinney, of Ohio : "Is it the pur
pose to consider bills relating to the
treaties T9

Mr. Morrison : "It is not. The treaties
all effect the revenue question."

Mr. Randall, of Pennsvlvama, favored
the resolution, the object of which was to
reach the consideration of the measure,
prooosimr to nay out of the tieasurv the
sum of about seventy million dollars, and

of

Mr.

thus save
-
$2,100,000

St.
annualy,

r-- .
to the t.payers ot the United states.

Mr. Hewitt again urg d his point of or-
der. If this report of he committee on
rules was in order then it was in order for
the committee t all times to bring in a
resolution to take from the calendar a spe-
cific measure and have it considered by the
House.

The speaker pro tern (Mr. Regan of Qa.)
said that the resolution had been referred
to the committee on rules and it wao com--

for the committee to report it back,gtent overruled the point of order.
The resolution was adopted 184 to 34.

The House then passed a private pen-
sion bill coming over from last night's ses-

sion and adjourned.

Going Home.
Washington, July 10, 1886. Attorney-Genera- l

Garland will leave Washington
about the first of August for his home in
Arkansas and will remain there until Oc-

tober.

For the Bertholdi Fund.
Washington, July 18. The senate com-

mittee on appropriations have inserted a
iiArrinh in the sundrv civil service bill

. -- vr.
appropriating oo,ouv
statute.

for the Bertholdi

A Trnee i.tkeiy
Chicago, July 10. The general mana-

gers got together at 1 p. m. to-d- ay and then
after a brief discusssion adjourned until
Tuesday. They were very non-committ- al,

but certain of the officials predicted that
there would be at least a temporary truce
to the railroad wars next week.

Brotherhood of Engineers
Kansas City, July 10. P. M. Arthurs

chief of the Locomotive Engineers' brother-
hood, is in the city and will lecture to-

morrow night

Manning at Home.
Albany, N. Y., July HX Secretary Man- -

ning arrived now un wvmuu, u? wm
remain here about a month. He is well
and hearty.

NUMBER 7.
ANOTHER KANSAS MYSTERY.

A Husband Arrested Yesterday
for Killing His Wife.

Kansas City, July 10. A mysterious
case of murder or suicide which "it is can-
not yet be determined was reported from
Kansas City, Kas., about noon to-da- y. It
appears that at an early hour this morn-
ing Mr. and Mrs Halp'in, a couple living
on James street near the police station,
had a serious quarrel and the woman was
assaulted by her husband with a skillet.
Her head was cut and she was badly bruis-
ed at the result of the blows she had re-
ceived, but her injuries were not such as to
have caused death. Soon after committing
the assault upon his wife, Halpin left
the house and has not !een
seen since 4 o'clock a. ra. Between 1 1 and
12 o'clock Mrs. Halpin was visited bv a
neighbor named Mrs. McCarthy, to whom
she detailed the story of her suffering
from the c ntinued ill treatment of her
husband, and said she had determine to
obtain a divorce. She then asked Mrs.
McCarthy to ico to a neighboring grocery
store and get her some potatoes for din-
ner. This the woman consented to do. and
left Mrs. Halpin sitting on a chair in the
front room ol her hou e. On returning a
few minutes afterwar s she was found Ty-

ing on the door of the back room ; and
daring the interval she had either died or
been killed. There was no blood on her
face or body, and nothing specially in-

dicative of violence She had not been
dead long, however, wLen her face and
neck began to be covered with black spots,
and this was at first supposed to be evi-
dence of strangulation. hat was actually
the cause of her death remains a mystery.
No one is known to have entered
the house between the time that Mrs. Mc-
Carthy left and returned, and her
husband could not have been there without
being seen by some of the neighbors, all of
whom were indignant at the woman's
story of ii is continued cruelty toward her.
A doctor who was called in gave it as his
op nion that the woman died from natural
causes, superinduced by the reaction from
the shock to which she had been exposed,
but investigation and a post mortem ex-
amination will be necessary to establish
whether or not this is the case.

Halpin, who was formerly night watch-
man at Armour's packing house, but has
been for some time out ot work; was last
seen walking in the direction of the Han-
nibal railroad bridge. The deceased was
about 4o years of age.

At 2:30 this p. m., tne police were in-inrm- ed

of the capture of Halpin. He
was found in the southwestern part of the
city.

SPORTING NEWS.

Base Ball.
KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City 11 St Louis 6
ST. JOSEPH.

St. Joseph ..8 Leavenworth 2

CINCINNATI.

Metropolitans..M.....0 Cincinnati 3
CHICAGO.

Chicago 3 Detroit...... 1

ST. LOUIS.

Browns 4 ! Baltimore,.., M 2

LOUISVILLE.

Louisville 4 I Athletics 3

PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg. - 4 Brooklyn 5

DENVER.

Topeka M
j Denver 4

WASHINGTON.

Boston 6 1 Nationals I

PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia....... 5 New York .. 1

Chicago Again Victorious.
Chicago, III., --Jaiy 10. The greatest

game of base bail ever played in Chicago
was that of this afternoon, between the
CbiCagos and Detroits, and the interest
of the 16 000 people present was intense.
The Chicagos played in an absolutely
perfect style, and the visitors were
net one whit behind. The batting was in
Chicagos favor to the extent of seven hits
with a total of fourteen bases, while Clark-so- n

held the visitors down to five hits for a
total of seven. Owing to Richardsons'
three bagger, which was properly a home
run, but he was held at
by Harbor to keep Clarkson on his nerve.
The excitement in the last half of the last
inning when Richardson had a three bag- -

;r and was followed b a base hit by
hompson, was intense. Every nerve was

strung to its utmost, and when the last man
was put out by Pfeiffer the ovation was
one grand howl of victory and never in
the history of the game in this city has
the excitement been equalled- - Some
grand fielding, was done on both sides anc
Sanday bears off the palm for fine work.
Then comes Flint and Pfefffer with double
plays.

SCORE.

Chicago - - - 001101000$
Detroit - - - 0000000011

Chicago Races.
Chicago, Ills., July 10. Weather

track good, attendance large.
One mile, three starters; Margo

easily, Withow second j Bride third.

due,

won
fime

1:46.
Mile and a quarter Lijoro walked over.
Extra race, selling, seven eight of a

mile j fifteen starters ; Rovere won, Tartar
second ; Warren ton third. Time 1:29.

Columbia stakes, one and three-fourt- h

miles j five starters. Volante won by six
lengths, Liasie Dwyer second, Bennett a
bad third. Time 3:04,

One mile, eight starters.
First heat, Hopedale won, Bootblack

second, Bowling Green third. Time 1:43.
Second heat, Irish Pat won, Hopedale

second, Bootblack third Time 1:43.
Third heat, Hopedale won easily, Irish

Pat second. Time 1:45.
Steple chase, short course, nine starters ;

Bucephalus won, Rock second, Rush
Brook third. Time 3:00. Aa extra day
Monday.


